Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 298 K; mean (C-C) = 0.004 Å; R factor = 0.058; wR factor = 0.147; data-to-parameter ratio = 14.3.
The title compound, C 19 H 19 ClO 5 , displays a dihedral angle of 74.7 (3) between the mean planes of the 4-chlorophenyl and phenol rings. (Fang et al., 2007; Huang et al., 2007; Li et al., 2007) . Here report on the crystal structure of the new acrylate compound, (I).
Related literature
The molecular structure of compound (I) is illustrated in Fig. 1 . All the bond lengths and angles are within normal values.
The dihedral angle between the mean plane of the 4-chlorophenyl ring (C1-C6) and the mean plane through the phenol ring (C7-C12) is 74.7 (3)°. The [O5/C13-C15/O1/O2] mean plane forms dihedral angles of 23.6 (3)° and 59.6 (3)° with the mean planes of rings (C1-C6) and (C7-C12), respectively.
In the crystal structure the molecules stack head-to-head along the c direction.
Experimental
Ethyl 3-bromo-2-(4-chlorophenyl)acrylate (0.1 mmol) and 3,5-dimethoxyphenol (0.1 mmol) were reacted in chloroform for 12 h, giving a clear colorless solution. Crytals of compound (I) were formed by gradual evaporation of the solution.
Refinement
All the H-atoms were placed in calculated positions and treated as rding atoms: C-H = 0.93-0.97 Å with U iso (H) = 1.2U eq (C) and 1.5U eq (methyl C). 
